Report of ECE Department Day Celebration
28 September 2017
The Department of Electronics & Communication Engineering celebrated the
Department Day on 28th September 2017 to showcase the various talents of the students which
includes skill enhancement, technical and non-technical activities as well as extracurricular
activities. The various events conducted during the full span of hectic schedule include: Debate
Competition, Documentary, MIME, Documentary on Start-up by Students, Project Presentation,
Practical Training Presentation, Project Exhibition, Poster Exhibition, Presentation on Innovative
Idea (Technovation Club), Group Song, Group Dance & Skit-O-Mania.
. The event was witnessed by distinguished dignitaries:Mr. Shashikant Singhi, Chairman,
Poornima Foundation, Chief Guest: Mr. S. Rajesh, CEO, Reliance Jio, Rajasthan, Dr. Om
Prakash Sharma, Director, PCE, Ms. Renu Singhi, Advisor, Poornima Alumni Association, PF,
Mr. Rahul Singhi, Director, Poornima Foundation, Dr. Garima Mathur, HOD, ECE, all Faculties
and students, ECE Dept. PCE.

The Chief Guest of the program was Mr. S. Rajesh, CEO, Reliance Jio, Rajasthan, who
encouraged the students with the motivating words and the significance of digitalization to think
digital. He demonstrated the global snapshot of digitalization. He laid emphasize on how the
traditional people are fought for land, oil & gold, but nowadays most of the data is available
online i.e. Big Data. In present time, Voice, Data & IOT are the major concerns for the people.
Most of the Big Data & IOT are making high profit to the companies like Google, Amazon,
Facebook & Netflix. He has also shown the Digital companies are leading over the previously
owned by oil company, General Electric etc. He mentioned the expansion of the current Reliance
Jio network as Internet has reached to each & every citizen of India. The Jio Revolution has
changed the access of internet everywhere from each corner of the country. He mentioned the
internet user is number 1 in India globally nowadays due to Jio. Internet is the need of the hour
for everyone, may be mobile, Smartphone, AI, big data. There is digital storage like cloud which
makes the replacement of external hard disk to carry data. At the end of his talk, he answered and
inspired some of the questions raised by the audience. He shared the vision of Reliance
Chairman; the Reliance Jio is capable to reach all the corner of the country.
Mr. Shashikant Singhi, Chairman, Poornima Foundation has graced the event and
encouraged the students for participation with full-heart. Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director, PCE
had supported and motivated to the students in all the planning & execution of the event with his
expertise. Winners of the various competitions were awarded in the event. Dr. Garima Mathur,
HOD, ECE along with her team was the key driving force in organizing and making this event
successful.

